
Your child can innovate to change 
the world.

Learn Science and uncover the mysteries of the universe with India's best 1:6 live classes.

Grade 4 - 9  |  Just 6 students

guaranteed.Incredible results,

Application
Apply Science to the real world through 
fun simulation & exploration sessions

Build scientific reasoning and curiosity, 
and innovate in our virtual labs

Innovation
Master grade-appropriate science 

concepts to top exams

Mastery

We prepare students for more than just school. We create scientists and 
innovators that can take on the world.

Science The complete course

Foster curiosity
Learn Science 
fundamentals

Stay ahead of 
your class

Become an 
innovator

Top school exams

Build scientific 
reasoning

 to the real worldApply Science

Draft your own ideas for public 
health and policy

Build rockets and much more in 
our Virtual Lab sessions

Explore our planet and the universe 
through scientific simulations

Understand how Science is used 
in architecture and engineering

Expand your imagination by 
creating your own Science games



October

November

3 classes

1 class

3 classes

Chapter 4

Chapter 5

Chapter 6

Chapter 1

Chapter 2

3 classes

1 class

Milestone testLanguage of Chemistry

Virtual Lab Sessions

Light

Motion and Time

Wastewater Story

Speed & Motion

Time

Liquid Waste Management

Chemical Reactions

Chemical Equations

Learn how rockets are 
launched

Light & Reflection

Light & Mirrors

Lido Curriculum for Grade 7

December

Chapter 7

Chapter 8

Chapter 9

4 classes

1 class

1 class

Sound

Science Explorations: 
Sound

Water

Understanding Sound

Characteristics of Sound

Reflection of Sound

Learn how sound works

Every Drop Counts

5 classes

Chapter 3

Transportation in 
Plants and Animals

Introduction to Circulatory System

Functioning of the Circulatory 
System

Human Excretory System

Plants - Stem and Transportation

Transpiration in Plants

Milestone test

Milestone test

Project: 

Build a Rocket in 
your kitchen

Project: 

Build a sound 
creation app

Certificate

Milestone test

Lido Exclusive Exam



February

1 class

Chapter 14

Science Explorations: 
Magnets

The futuristic Maglev trains

Lido Curriculum for Grade 7

March

10 classes

Chapter 17

Exam Preparation Heat + Language of Chemistry 

Respiratory System  

Transportation in Plants and Animals 

Water + Forest  

Sound + Light  

Waste Water Story 

Motion and Time 

Metals and Non-Metals + Electricity 
& Magnets  

Soil 

Winds, Storms, and Cyclones   

January

Chapter 10

Chapter 11

Chapter 15

Chapter 16

Chapter 13

Chapter 12

3 classes

1 class

4 classes

3 classes

3 classes

2 class

Forests

Science Exploration 
Session

Winds, Storms, and 
Cyclones

Soil

Electricity & Magnets

Metals & Non-Metals

Forests: Our Lifeline

Deforestation

Play with Light and Mirrors

Air Pressure

Properties of Air

Thunderstorms and Cyclones

Soil Profile

Types of Soil

Electric Circuits

Effects of Electricity

Properties of Metals & Non-metals

Project

Milestone test

Milestone test

Milestone test

Milestone test

Milestone test

Project: 

Write a blog about how 
magents are leveraged 
in these trains

Certificate

Lido Exclusive Exam All students move to the next grade on April 1



 the Lido way Science,

Lido guaranteeThe 

Interactive learning

Milestone Tests

Science Diagnostic Tests

Through fun videos, games, and activities

At the end of every chapter, to prepare for 
school exams

To measure improvement at the end of the 
academic year

Exploration sessions

Virtual Lab Sessions

To understand how science concepts apply 
to the real world

To build  gadgets, games, and more! 

Students have reported 
improved conceptual 

understanding

Students have shown 
improvement in 
school exams

Students are ahead 
of their school 

curriculum

95%87% 80%

Home

Progress

Library

Lidoboard

Gravitation

Tissues

October

Gravity & Law of 
Gravitation

Plant Tissues

Free Fall & 
Numericals 

Permanent Tissues

Pressure and Thrust

Connective Tissues

Archimedes 
Principle

Muscular Tissue Epithelial Tissues

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s 6m 32s

6m 32s

6m 32s

Super parent appafter class Learning continues  

Customised homework and tests
AI-driven homework and tests your child

Detailed reports 
Track your child’s progress at every step on your app

80,000+ question banks
So there’s always more to practice!

Academic advisor 
Support and guidance 7 days a week 

“Manasi is showing great interest in 

   Science and its applicatoins.”

Ragnath Sir



90+ in school exams

International Olympiads

Real world problem-solving

Download program details

Maths

just ₹375.Classes starting at 
Start learning with Lido today!

Start building the foundations of knowledge

3 milestone projects

30 classes
Novice

Cost per class

375₹15,750₹

Become a master of concepts and skills

6 milestone projects

60 classes
Master

Cost per class

450₹27,000₹

Most popular

Everything you need to change the world

10 milestone projects 		

120 classes
Superstar

Cost per class

525₹45,000₹

Eligible for Silicon Valley trip	

Best value

Concentration & logical thinking

App developement & game design

Entrepreneurial mindset

Download program details

Coding

Speaking, counting & coding

Speaking & acting like a leader

Creative thinking & application

Download program details

Headstart

(KG-3)

100% refund for classes not taken
We provide a trust certifcate for our no-questions-asked refund policy.

Book a free class

Start learning with us!

Invite your friends & win prizes!

08 Customer

referrals

Win an Apple 
Macbook!

05 Customer

referrals

Win a Lenovo 
Tablet!

02 Customer

referrals

Win a 3-month 
Lido course!

Refer and WIN!
Share on WhatsApp

Share on Facebook

There’s a lot more to learn with us!

100% fluency & confidence

Reading & comprehension skills

Writing stories, poems, blogs

Download program details

English



teamBuilt by a  from

featuredAs  in

How does Lido help my child?

What does a week at Lido look like?

What is the structure of a Lido class? 

Do I have to sign up for all the subjects?

How does Lido select teachers?

For the best learning experience, a student needs face-to-face interaction with rockstar teachers, interactive content, and a personalised platform. Lido 
combines these three in its classroom for the 21st century, which is guaranteed to improve results. Lido provides live classes in this format for Math, 
Science, Coding, English, and much more for Grades K-9.

a. Personalised attention: With face-to-face interaction with tutors and a maximum of 6 students per class, your child receives personalised attention, regular 
feedback, and enough opportunities to clarify doubts.

b. Engaging content: Designed by Harvard, Stanford, and IIT alums, every live online class has HD animated videos, interactive games, live quiz competitions, 
and more. This helps your child learn concepts better and fall in love with learning. 

c. Real-world skills: Lido covers full school curriculum AND extra-curricular skills like problem solving, technical skills, communication, creativity through its 
live online classes.

A week at Lido is fun and filled with learning. We conduct 9 live online classes a week - our Math classes are conducted on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; 
English and Science on Tuesday and Thursday, and Coding on Saturday and Sunday. Additionally, all our students have access to a video library covering all 
key concepts, and an unlimited question bank for extra practice. 

Every class has just 6 students and an expert teacher, and comprises 45 minutes of teach time during which students master concepts through 
explanations, videos, interactivities, and games, followed by a 15-minute end-of-class test and 15 minutes to clarify doubts. After every class, students are 
given homework which is personalised to suit their needs.

Lido offers live classes in Maths, Science, English, Coding, and much more. Based on your child’s needs, you can choose to sign up for as many courses as 
you want - one subject, or two, or three, or all four! You can also sign up for any of the new courses we offer at any time. Lido will soon be launching live 
online classes for extracurricular subjects like Vedic Maths, Public Speaking, Robotics, and more!

We select only the top 0.1% teachers in India to teach our live online classes. We guarantee that every teacher is well-trained to ensure excellent results for 
your child. Instead of you having to search for an online tutor for your child, we use an advanced AI algorithm to find the perfect teacher for your child.
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